
COURTESY VALUE BUILDERS

Value Builders constructs single-family
attached homes in master-planned
communities. It started building in the
Houston area in early 2019.
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A new builder in town will bring something different to
the standard lineup found in master-planned
communities.

At first glance, Value Builders Inc.’s product mix may
not look unlike regular single-family homes. There is
one key difference though — the Midlothian-based
builder’s houses aren’t for sale.

Instead, Value Builders constructs single-family
attached homes for rent in master-planned
communities. It started building its first set of rental
homes in the Houston area in Conroe a few months ago and projects it could be in as
many as 12 to 18 Houston-area communities within the next year and a half.

“Our model works anywhere,” said Josh Anderson, head of investments.

His father, Glen Anderson, launched the business in the 1970s that has grown to build
rental homes across Texas, including in the Austin, San Antonio and Dallas-Fort Worth
area that it eventually sells to investors. The builder looks for opportunities to build in
suburban areas where families want to live, in popular school districts.

Though he wouldn’t disclose which developers or communities the company was
pursuing, Anderson says the company could soon sign deals to build in Richmond,
The Woodlands and around Montgomery County.
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As rising costs make it more difficult for builders to achieve affordable price points in
new home construction, Anderson sees his company filling a gap.

“There are a lot of people looking to buy homes in the $170,000-$250,000 price
range that most builders are having difficulty achieving,” he said. “But people can
lease from us and we’re strong feeders for homebuilders.”

He estimates the 1,350-1,750 square-foot homes rent for around $1,695 to $1,895
month. A third-party property management company handles leasing. After renting
for a few years, tenants often move on to buy an entry-level or starter house in the
same community, Anderson found.

Value Builders builds mostly one-story homes. The company considered coming to
Houston around 2012 and 2013 but the high land and lot prices kept them away,
Anderson said. Years later, the timing is right, he said.

“For decades now if you said the word ‘rental property’ to a developer, they’d run out
of the room screaming and you wouldn’t get another word in,” Anderson said. “But,
things are changing.”
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